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Abstract: Packaging waste correct sorting hugely impacts fiber-based packaging circularity. Currently,
this is more crucial than ever, also due to the increased market share of fiber-based packaging. This
study evaluated the relationship between the aesthetic properties and user material sorting actions of
lightweight dispersion-coated and uncoated paper substrates. Unlike previous literature, no labeling
or graphics were involved in this study, focusing on the physical and aesthetic properties of both
coatings and substrates. Untrained panelists participated in a multi-phase (descriptive and hedonic)
analysis involving a questionnaire and antonym scales about samples’ visual and tactile properties,
which were also characterized. The results highlight a remarkable panelist’s ability to assess the
relative gloss and roughness. Perceived roughness and mattness statistically significantly correlated
to cellulosic material identification. Moreover, material sorting into the paper recycling stream was
statistically significantly regulated by sample mattness, followed by sample roughness. This work
suggests that, without any graphic or textual information, the combination of substrate characteristics
and coating formulation strongly impacts the packaging aesthetics, hence packaging perception as
paper-based material. Consequently, the correct material identification and sorting can be encouraged
by proper packaging materials selection and coating development.

Keywords: fiber-based substrate; sensorial perception; coating; packaging waste; sorting

1. Introduction

In design practice, when it comes to physical artifacts, practitioners need to face the
material side of products. Independently from their intrinsic nature, physical products
always challenge designers in the analysis, screening, scouting, and selection activities
related to materials and their selection [1]. Traditionally, the material selection practice
was mainly driven by the analysis of technical properties. Recently, however, this process
evolved, including further discriminant factors. First, aesthetic and hedonic attributes were
incorporated [2], as well as material characteristics evoking intangible and experiential
meanings of materials [3,4], which are linked to the user’s cultural and psychological
background. Secondly, sustainability-related material characteristics affecting the whole life
cycle of the product were enclosed [5,6]. Such evolution undoubtedly led to an increment
of material properties to be considered during the design phase, transforming the material
selection process into a complex activity to manage, actively including users.

In short-lifespan products, e.g., packaging and food packaging, the material selection
activity is even more crucial, requiring additional considerations. Indeed, the users’ misper-
ception of materials can strongly influence the end-of-life treatment of the product, possibly
affecting the recycling streams [7]. The intertwining of technical, sensorial, aesthetic, and
ethical material properties becomes essential for proper packaging development. Material
availability and safety, cost, processability, and recyclability or reusability [8,9] are some
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of the factors that define the current packaging material selection criteria. Among others,
paper and cardboard represent a big share [10]. Recently, fiber-based packaging was put in
the spotlight due to recent regulatory decisions on the plastic packaging ban both at the
European scale, e.g., the Single-Use Plastic Directive (EU) 2019/904 [11], and at a national
one, e.g., Decree No. 2023-478 in France. Nevertheless, it must be acknowledged that
fiber-based substrates require functional additives and layers to cope with otherwise poor
barrier properties and to sustain the transition from plastic packaging to fiber-based ones.

Traditionally, extrusion-coated and laminated substrates represent the main function-
alizing technologies on the market for the improvement of paper/cardboard packaging
solutions. More recently, dispersion coatings raised the interest of the industry with the
promise of similar properties at a lower non-cellulosic content. This might help in achieving
higher recycling yields at a paper mill. Multiple studies reported interesting properties
under both barrier and processing [12–16] properties.

Packaging developers are, therefore, called to interpret and deploy fiber-based materi-
als into packaging applications without compromising the functionality of the products,
their appeal, and their end-of-life treatment.

Several European bodies provided packaging designers with best practices and guidelines
to improve the guidance on the effects of design choices on packaging recyclability [17–20].
Consumers’ role is crucial when it comes to the conferring of packaging in the proper disposal
stream, and their actions are driven by a series of different factors, ranging from socio-cultural
topics up to regulatory and marketing ones [21]. Previous studies reported how the sorting
behavior is an unconscious process determined by habits [22]. Among the theories developed
and addressed in former literature concerning consumers’ behavior, it is possible to recall the
Theory of Reasoned Actions (TRA) and the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [23–26]. The TRA
and the TPB are closely linked, with the TPB being a conceptual extension of the TRA. Both
refer to non-packaging factors related to personal attitudes, perceived behavioral control, and
subjective norms that might work as predictors of intentions to engage in the sorting behavior.
Undoubtedly, without a correct selection of the recycling stream, valuable fibrous material is
not recycled. Additionally, despite environmental labeling [7,27], consumers were reported
to rely on material perception and knowledge to make a final decision [28], suggesting that
improvements in terms of aesthetic and sensorial packaging features may encourage behavioral
engagement [29].

Extensive literature focused on the effect of labels and graphic elements to suggest
positive consumer behavior [30–32]. However, it seems that there is a lack of studies
specifically focusing on the following for fiber-based packaging solutions: material-coating
aesthetic properties, consumer material perception and identification, and subsequent
correct household packaging waste sorting.

Based on previous statements, this study aimed to investigate the effects that the
visual and tactile properties of materials have on the specific selection of the stream where
fiber-based packaging waste is sorted.

Although previous studies [33] tried to explore similar topics on the cultural level for
packaging designers, a specific reflection on material sensorial properties and their influence
on the specific selection for the recycling stream is missing. Therefore, it was essential
for researchers to conduct some tests involving both participants and physical material
samples in structured tests [3]. In this work, the authors explored the actual consumer
material perception of dispersion-coated paper-based packaging materials through a panel
test. Both descriptive and hedonic sensory tests were involved in the present study. The
investigation aimed to provide a first attempt to understand the existing relationship
between aesthetic and sensorial features of coated fiber-based packaging. Moreover, the
investigation excluded any possible labeling, text, or graphics as a possible influencing
factor. Consequently, information about the sensorial guidance for correct consumer
behavior through coating aesthetic design is provided here.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Three different paper substrates were involved in the study, to reproduce a matrix of
different aesthetic results in the samples:

− Mondi (Weybridge, UK) ProVantage Kraftliner, a 125 g/m2, 187 ± 2 µm thick virgin
kraftliner (KK)

− Mondi (Weybridge, UK) ProVantage Komiwhite, a 125 g/m2, 146 ± 1 µm thick white
top kraftliner (KB)

− MetsäBoard (Espoo, Finland) MetsäBoard Pro WKL, a 145 g/m2, 142 ± 2 µm thick
double-coated white top kraftliner (KP)

In addition to uncoated (UC) substrates, two different polymeric coating formulations
were applied to the above-mentioned substrates:

− H39K 60, containing 60% dry weight of highly crosslinked styrene–butadiene and
40% dry weight of platy kaolin. Aqueous dispersion formulation is described else-
where [14]. In this work, the coating will be referred to as “Exp”.

− SA-B, a styrene acrylate commercial barrier dispersion coating. In this work, such
coating will be referred to as “Comm”.

Both Exp and Comm coatings were discussed in terms of barrier and processing in the
authors’ previous research [12,14]. A total of nine different samples were realized for the
analysis of the interaction in the user test.

Sample Production

Before coating application and drying, aqueous dispersions were stirred with a mag-
netic anchor for at least 30 min at 500 rpm. Coating occurred manually with a 12 µm
(wet film thickness) Meyer K-bar. Right after coat application, coated substrates were
dried at 120 ◦C for 90 s inside an oven; following that, they were conditioned at 23 ± 1 ◦C
and 50 ± 2% relative humidity for at least 24 h before any further characterization, which
included, e.g., dry coat grammage, which was, on average, 9.4 ± 1.5 g/m2.

A representative image of coated samples is reported in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The samples that were provided to the panelists. Each measured 80 × 80 mm.
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2.2. Sample Characterization
2.2.1. Water Barrier

The Cobb1800 test, as described in BS EN ISO 535:2014 [34] was performed to deter-
mine water absorption of both coated and uncoated samples in triplicate. The environment
temperature and relative humidity were kept constant at 23 ± 1 ◦C and 50 ± 2%, respec-
tively. Due to the specimen dimensions (80 mm × 80 mm), the test area was set to almost
40 cm2. Higher water absorption is associated with a lower water barrier performance.

2.2.2. Water Vapor Transmission Rate

Water Vapor Transmission Rate (WVTR) was measured in triplicate according to the
methodology defined in BS ISO 2528:2017 [35] using cups filled with 35.0 ± 0.1 g of silica
gel. The test time depended on actual barrier performance—generally requiring 24−96 h—
interrupting it after a minimum of six measurements when the test reached a steady state,
or at a mass gain of around 1.2 g. The environment temperature and relative humidity were
kept constant at 23 ± 1 ◦C and 50 ± 2%, respectively. Samples were positioned with the
coated side facing into the cup. The test area was almost 20 cm2. A higher WVTR implies
that a sample provides less barrier to moisture.

2.2.3. Grease Barrier

The samples (triplicate measurements) underwent a grease permeability test according
to the methodology defined in BS ISO 16532-1:2008 [36], applying a 3 mm thick dyed
palm kernel oil on the coated surface. The show-through time was measured by visual
observation, setting the maximum test time to 24 h, as defined in the above-mentioned
standard. The environment temperature and relative humidity were kept constant at
23 ± 1 ◦C and 50 ± 2%, respectively. A higher grease permeation time is associated with a
higher grease barrier.

2.2.4. Roughness

Both longitudinal (i.e., parallel to the machine direction) and transversal roughness
were measured with a UBM (Ettlingen, Germany) Microfocus laser profilometer. The test
was carried out according to DIN4768, with 5.6 mm long measurements, whereas the
sampling density was 500 points per millimeter. The average Maximum Height of the
Profile (RzDIN) was used in this work as the parameter defining the roughness of the
samples−RzDIN is the average of five measurements across the measurement length. Both
longitudinal (MD) and transversal (CD) data were acquired, i.e., parallel or orthogonal
to fiber alignment, respectively. RzDIN reported in the results is the average of five
measurements for each sample.

2.2.5. Relative Gloss

The relative gloss value (RGV) was measured with a portable Konica Minolta CM-
2500d (Tokyo, Japan) spectrophotometer, featuring the patented Numerical Gloss Control.
The apparatus is equipped with a diffuse illumination and an 8◦ viewing system. The
Konica Minolta CM-2500d determines the RGV as the difference between the Specular
Component Included (SCI) and Specular Component Excluded (SCE) spectra. Therefore,
the RGVs must not be confused with standard glossiness measurement, since the two
cannot be compared. The RGV was included in this work to perform a comparison
only among the investigated samples—to be then related to consumers’ material family
identification. For standard glossiness measurements, other equipment—i.e., light sources,
and angles—should be adopted, as defined in specific standards.

For each sample, the RGV was determined as the average of five measurements taken
across the surface of the sample.
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2.2.6. Static Coefficient of Friction

Coating slipperiness was determined by measuring the static coefficient of friction
adopting the methodology defined in ASTM D4918-97 [37]. Despite being developed for
uncoated paper substrates, ASTM D4918-97 was used to assess coated paper, too. The
dimension of the samples was a minimum of 80 mm × 80 mm. The sled weighed 230 g in
total, excluding the weight of the sample.

The inclination of the plane was gradually increased until the sled started to move,
and the critical angle was noted. The static coefficient of friction was then calculated as the
average tangent of 10 measured angles.

2.3. Sensorial Test

A total of 30 untrained panelists voluntarily participated in the study. The users were
recruited among the students enrolled in the Master of Science programs of the School
of Design at Politecnico di Milano. They were screened to ensure they were concerned
about correct waste sorting. Additionally, the users reported they sort packaging waste
at home—regardless of having housemates or living with the respective family—and did
not have extensive prior knowledge about sensory panel tests. Panelists’ ages ranged from
21−28 y.o., with an average of 23.8 ± 1.5 y.o.; their gender was equally distributed between
males and females; the majority of the participants (93%) were Italian, and the remaining
assessors had another nationality. Different from previous research [38], all the panelists
were non-experienced users. All of them held a B.Sc. degree.

The sensorial test was developed to be carried out by the panelists at their pace, with-
out any constant supervision. Nevertheless, they were free to ask for doubts about possible
procedures to a sensorial test moderator—who was sitting aside them—all along the test
duration. The moderator’s role was required not to bias panelists’ perceptions and opinions;
hence, they could only provide information about possible unclear test methodology.

The setup involved a table at the center of a room, with fluorescent light tubes located
on the ceiling. A chair was provided; still, the panelists were free to sit, stand up, or
alternate according to their will. A first 100 cm × 65 cm corrugated cardboard board was
preliminary located on the table. Each participant needed to work on a sequence of three
different boards (all measuring 100 cm × 65 cm), as described further on. The user–sample
interaction modality was similar to “free exploration”, as reported by Veelaert et al. [3].
Due to the nature of the samples and to safeguard sample integrity throughout the test,
the interaction was restricted to actions that did not permanently damage the samples.
Therefore, forbidden actions included, e.g., tearing and crushing.

The test followed a four-step design, involving increasingly deeper material analysis
and awareness, as discussed hereafter (see Appendix A for the full list of questions and
possible multiple-choice answers):

1. At first, no board was presented, and the authors asked each participant to fill out
an MS Forms questionnaire about general self-perception regarding their attitude
towards waste sorting, material identification, and environmental labeling. Such
a phase aimed to acquire the data to be then compared to subsequent panelists’
choices and determine whether there is a correlation between their perception and
actual decisions.

2. Following that, nine squared paper-based samples (see Section 2.1) were provided
in a random order alongside a first board (Figure 2a). Samples had an identification
character, randomly selected among alphanumerical plus special characters for data
acquisition purposes (as visible in Figure 1). The participants were asked to select the
recycling bin (i.e., undifferentiated/mixed waste, organic, paper, or plastic) where
they would throw each material considering a clean (i.e., no stain or solid residue due
to possible content–packaging interaction) packaging made of the material sample
they were handling. The situation tried to understand which was the users’ behavior
when they first came in contact with a new material, or a material with a hidden
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or without correct environmental labeling. The material–bin association was then
annotated in an MS Forms questionnaire for the subsequent data analysis.

3. Panelists collected the samples and changed the first board with a second one (Figure 2b).
At first, users were asked to distribute the samples over an unstructured scale (40 marks).
The scale reported antonymous adjective anchors “paper-like” and “other-like” at marks
0 and 40, respectively. “Other-like” is a statement representing any other nature apart
from paper. The panelists were then asked to choose among possible attributes that
allowed them to identify a material as paper-like or not. Possible options are reported
in Appendix A. Following that, panelists had to distribute the samples over a different
unstructured scale (40 marks), reporting “low performance” and “high performance”
at marks 0 and 40, respectively. Each sample positioning along the scale was identified
by its center point location (by construction, marks were 2 cm apart, with samples
having 4 mark long sides, i.e., 8 cm, which allowed the authors to easily determine
the position of the center). The sorting process aimed to determine which were the
perceived barrier properties of the samples to water, moisture, and grease. Therefore,
the operation occurred three times in a row, considering different application situ-
ations to provide the panelists with an actual application and a reasonable context
(the following list was reported in the bottom-left angle of the second board, as of
Figure 2b):

a. Humid/washed vegetables, e.g., carrots and salad to be packed into bags.
b. Dry fruit, like almonds, nuts, etc. to be packed into pouches.
c. On-the-go food or ready-meal packages containing greasy foodstuffs, e.g., lasagna

and French fries, to be contained in a paper tray.

Right after this last scaling, panelists were asked again to state attributes that allowed
them to identify a material as of high performance.

4. Finally, the analysis reached the deepest level of analysis for the panelists with the
third board (Figure 2c). In this step, the panelists were asked to provide visual and
tactile perception. In particular, they had to sort the samples over three different
unstructured scales (40 marks):

a. “Rough” vs. “Smooth”
b. “Matte” vs. “Glossy”
c. “Resistant” vs. “Slippery”

placed at marks 0 and 40, respectively. The couples of attributes were provided with
icons providing a shared reference about what was classified as, e.g., glossy or slippery.
The test concluded with an MS Forms question about the users’ perception of possible
material coating, to be rated from −2 (Uncoated) up to +2 (Coated).

2.4. Data Analysis

Data about barrier properties (i.e., water absorption, WVTR, grease barrier) were
normalized along an exponential curve to an average coat thickness of 7 µm, as described
in a previous study [14].

Statistical analysis was performed using Minitab 21.3.1 and MS Excel v. 2310. When-
ever data modulation was required, it is stated in the figure legend. Additionally, mod-
ulation for each measured barrier property was carried out on panelists’ minimum and
maximum median values instead of 0 and 40 (i.e., minimum and maximum scale values).

If not stated elsewhere, the graphs about sample characterization include standard
deviation error bars.
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Figure 2. Representative pictures of the actual boards that were presented to the panelists: (a) First
board, related to packaging waste sorting—boxes: Plastic; Paper; Organic Waste; Undifferentiated
Waste. (b) Second board, related to paper-like perception and perceived performance—Scales: Paper-
like vs. Other-like; Low Performance vs. High Performance. (c) Third and last board, related to visual
and tactile properties—Scales: Rough vs. Smooth; Matte vs. Glossy; Resistant vs. Slippery.
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3. Results
3.1. Material Characterization
3.1.1. Barrier Properties (Water, Moisture, and Grease Barriers)

Sample barrier properties are reported in Figure 3. As predictable, uncoated substrates
provided the worst properties. Compared to Comm, Exp provided the worst water barrier,
similar WVTR, yet the best grease barrier. Such performance was already documented and
extensively discussed in previous research [14]. The extremely high resistance of KP Exp to
grease is due to the normalization process, which, thanks to both a coat thickness lower
than 7 µm and the resistance up to 24 h, increased such value to slightly more than 2000 min.
Nevertheless, both Exp and Comm provided good-to-high performance improvement,
with kaolin filler providing an optimal barrier in terms of grease barrier, yet a poor water
barrier due to its hydrophilicity.

Figure 3. Measured barrier properties for both coated and uncoated substrates: (a) water absorption;
(b) WVTR; (c) grease permeation. Some results are based on a previous study [14].

3.1.2. Roughness

The measured average RzDIN is reported in Figure 4. A marked difference exists
between different UC substrates. For KK and KB, the rougher substrates, the application
of Exp or Comm seemed to slightly reduce overall UC surface roughness, though CD
standard deviations are quite high and do not allow for statistical evidence. The effect was
not highly marked due to low film grammages (hence, thicknesses). Compared to MD, CD
roughness was higher for KK UC and KB UC, due to MD fiber alignment [39]. The same
was not true for KP UC because of the double-coated layer. The latter substrate showed
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a slight roughness increase in CD when coated, possibly due to the conformation of the
Meyer bar [14].

Figure 4. Measured roughness depending on substrate and coating: (a) alongside MD; (b) alongside CD.

3.1.3. Relative Gloss Value

Differently from what was observed for Ra, the diffused-illumination RGV strongly
depended on the coating material (Figure 5). Two trends might be identified for the
investigation matrix: (1) the RGV increases moving towards bleached and top-coated fibers;
and (2) the coating material strongly affects the results, achieving increasing RGVs for Exp
and Comm formulations. Additionally, the presence of mineral pigment inside the coating
formulation was already reported to keep coat shininess to relatively low values [40]. In
this case, Exp showed intermediate values compared to uncoated substrates and Comm
formulation. Nevertheless, it should be considered how Comm and Exp have different
polymeric latex natures, hence, possible different glosses. Indeed, to provide a reference
value, neat experimental formulation latex applied on KB achieved 76 ± 3 RGV, i.e., even
higher than Comm coating, further highlighting the crucial role of kaolin in reducing
overall coat RGV.

Figure 5. 8◦ relative gloss value for the coated and uncoated substrates.

3.1.4. Static Coefficient of Friction

The results (Figure 6) show how the experimental formulation achieved the highest
static coefficient of friction for each substrate. This should be attributed to the intrinsic
stickiness of the latex, which showed residual blocking traits in previous research [12]. It
should be considered how, despite the overall higher stickiness within the investigated
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materials, kaolin should remodulate stickiness and blocking behavior [16]. Additionally,
friction is a material-dependent property, hence the evaluation might provide different
results when involving contact with, e.g., human skin. This, indeed, would have been the
optimal choice given the aim of the research.

Figure 6. Coat-to-coat static coefficient of friction for the samples investigated.

3.2. Panel Test
3.2.1. Phases 1 and 2

The preliminary questionnaire about panelists’ self-perception highlighted quite high
values, showing median values of 7 and 8 for all the questions (Figure 7). The study
involved users that state to care on average quite much about their role in correct sorting of
packaging waste at home. However, there was an extreme variation concerning the reading
of environmental labeling information. This means that the study involved both users who
dispose of packaging waste trusting their perception and others who, regardless of their
perception, trust what is reported on the label.

Figure 7. Panelists’ self-perception about material recognition and sorting abilities.

Given the non-cellulosic content of the samples due to possible coating (around 7%,
on average for coated specimens), all the samples were fiber-based materials and should
therefore be thrown in the paper bin—this assumption is valid for this study, though
recyclability tests according to diffused standards and methodologies [41,42] would provide
further information about their effective recyclability.

Looking at the results (Figure 8) moving from kraft, rough, and uncoated (i.e., matte)
surfaces towards white, smooth, and coated (i.e., shinier) surfaces, it is possible to observe
how the perception of plastic and mixed waste increases, reducing the number of votes
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related to paper. A statistically significant (p < 0.05) strongly negative Pearson correlation
(−0.837) was observed between sample sorting in the paper waste stream and measured
RGV. Coat smoothness had a similar correlation, still achieving a slightly lower Pearson
correlation value (−0.745).

Figure 8. Panelists’ votes breakup related to the disposal of each sample.

Additionally, KK substrate has a significant number of votes (≥5) related to or-
ganic/biomass. This might suggest panelists’ association of brownish material with natural
and compostable material, possibly related to previous experience related to compostable
packaging, which is usually characterized by unbleached fibers.

As clearly visible in Figure 9, most of the participants (24 out of 30) overestimated
themselves. On average, all the participants considered themselves 40% better than shown
by real data—calculated as the ratio between the perceived over actual averages. This
is somehow coherent with previous studies that highlight how, despite good attitudes,
consumers might not always correctly sort all waste [28]. Nevertheless, it should be
considered how all the samples contained at least ~90% cellulose, i.e., fiber based. In
the present work, which differs from similar works related to the sorting of packaging
waste, the authors investigated samples belonging to the very same waste collection stream,
i.e., paper and board. Still, it seemed that even as low as 10% of non-cellulosic content
strongly affected the consumers’ perception, whose extent is discussed in this work.

A possible correlation between the actual and self-evaluation was assessed by calculat-
ing the Pearson correlation; despite a slightly positive correlation value (0.217), the relation
was not statistically significant (p > 0.05).

Figure 9. Panelists’ self-recognizing ability perception compared to the number of correctly identified
samples. Self-perception was remodulated from a 0−10 scale to a 0−9 scale.
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3.2.2. Phase 3

It is visible from the mean values reported in Figure 10 how uncoated paper was per-
ceived as more “paper-like”, followed by the one coated with the experimental formulation
and, finally, the one coated with the commercial formulation. Additionally, moving from
KP to KK, there is a clear trend toward a “paper-like” perception. However, it should be
underlined how, apart from KK UC and KP Comm, the interquartile range and whisker
length were quite broad, and data was quite spread. Such behavior might be explained by
a relatively small participant batch, as well as by the absence of a reference framework.

Figure 10. Results for the positioning of the samples along the “Paper-like” vs. “Other-like” axis.
Values closer to 0 represent samples perceived as “Paper-like”.

According to the provided answers, which are represented in Figure 11, specific
attributes that helped participants discriminate different samples (i.e., >10 votes each) in
this first evaluation were their glossiness, stickiness, smoothness, and presence of fibers.

Figure 11. Keywords reported to have driven the choice in defining a material as “Other-like” and as
characterized by “High performance”.

Moving to perceived barrier performance, Figure 12 reports water barrier ones. The
users perceived such barrier—as well as for moisture and grease—with the same consider-
ations about the substrate and the coating as of Figure 10, related to “paper-like” versus
“other-like” materials. This is coherent with general knowledge about fiber-based materials
performance, which is limited if uncoated. However, although a strong (0.527) Pearson
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correlation, there was no statistical significance (p > 0.05) in the panelists’ qualitative evalu-
ation of the water barrier. Additionally, the samples were generally undervalued compared
to the actual barrier.

Figure 12. Water barrier performance. Panelists’ perception (median value) versus actual remodu-
lated water barrier (Cobb 1800). A higher barrier to water corresponds to lower Cobb 1800 values.

Considering the moisture barrier—and similar to water one—samples were usually
undervalued (Figure 13). Nevertheless, users’ perception achieved values that were close
to the ones in Figure 12. The positive Pearson correlation (0.583) was not statistically signifi-
cant (p > 0.05). It is interesting to highlight how, despite rougher and matter morphology, as
well as similar WVTR, experimental coatings were considered to provide a worse moisture
barrier compared to commercial dispersion-coated substrates.

Figure 13. Moisture barrier performance. Panelists’ perception (median value) versus actual re-
modulated moisture barrier (WVTR). A higher barrier to moisture corresponds to lower WVTR
values.

Finally, the perceived grease barrier (Figure 14) seemed to be overvalued. However,
this behavior is vitiated by the highest grease resistance shown by KP exp. Indeed, nor-
malizing around 2000 min over a scale that is two orders of magnitude lower flattens any
possible difference at low resistance values, as it was for most of the other samples.
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Figure 14. Grease barrier performance. Panelists’ perception (median value) versus actual remodu-
lated grease barrier.

Being panelists’ evaluations close one each other for the three barrier properties—and
despite broadly different barrier mechanisms—it can be pointed out how the aesthetic
properties of both coated and uncoated samples do not provide any clue on the specific
barrier property it can impart to the substrate. Nevertheless, visual and tactile properties
did provide some information about possible protective layers that could improve barrier
performance: it was the particular case of water and moisture barrier properties.

After the series of three unstructured scales, the most relevant keywords (>10 votes
each) the panelists reported to have driven the choices about performance were glossiness
and smoothness (Figure 11). Compared to the first round, it can be observed how most of the
keywords saw a reduction in vote numbers, whereas it surged only for a few: slipperiness
and resistance to slipping, stiffness, and flexibility. However, being two antonym couples,
it would be expected an opposite trend between the two. Nevertheless, it is clear how the
panelists preferred attributes associated with sight and sound for qualitative evaluation
(i.e., where to dispose of waste); on the contrary, when associating attributes to quantitative
concepts related to performance, attributes belonging to touch had a major impact.

3.2.3. Phase 4

Panelists proved to be able to determine and discriminate samples according to their
smoothness and RGV. Unfortunately, it was not the case for slipperiness.

Regarding the smoothness (Figure 15), a strong, positive, and statistically significant
Pearson correlation (0.933, p < 0.05) was observed. Users’ perception seemed to be split
across three main ranges, depending on the substrate: 5−10 for KK, 20−25 for KB, and
around 30−35 for KP.

Figure 15. Smoothness. Panelists’ perception (median value) versus actual remodulated roughness
measurements. Higher smoothness corresponds to lower roughness values.
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Similarly, the RGV (Figure 16) observed a strong, positive, and statistically significant
Pearson correlation (0.874, p < 0.05). The panelists generally overestimated the shininess
of the samples, still recognizing the most matte and glossiest samples. Moreover, it is
clear how the users observed a clear trend among each substrate, with the experimental
formulation achieving scores that were intermediate compared to uncoated and commercial
dispersion-coated substrates.

Figure 16. Glossiness. Panelists’ perception (median value) versus remodulated 8◦ RGV measurements.

Slipperiness, whose results are reported in Figure 17, was the property that had
sometimes controversial results from one panelist to another. This suggests that, despite the
infographic (Figure A2), the concept might not be that clear, possibly requiring moderator
intervention to better explain it. On the other hand, since panelists did not ask for further
explanations, it might mean that they felt confident about their perception. Results show a
slightly negative Pearson correlation (−0.416), which, however, is not statistically significant
(p > 0.05).

Figure 17. Slipperiness. Panelists’ perception (median value) versus actual remodulated critical angle
measurements. Higher slipperiness corresponds to lower critical angle values.

It is interesting to observe how panelists established a statistically significant correla-
tion between sensorial properties (glossiness and smoothness) and perception of the sample
as different from fiber-based substrates. Indeed, the results in Figure 10 are strongly and
positively correlated to the ones in Figure 15 (0.828, p < 0.05) and Figure 16 (0.978, p < 0.05).

Coated/Uncoated sample perception is represented in Figure 18. Generally, users
agreed on KK UC being uncoated, finding increasing difficulty in perceiving KB UC and
KP UC as uncoated substrates, possibly due to its lower roughness and higher RGV (see
Figures 4 and 5). Additionally, Comm-coated paper was usually identified as coated,
whereas Exp generated more uncertainty in identifying coated samples.
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Figure 18. Panelists’ opinion on whether each specimen was coated (+2) or not (−2).

4. Discussion

The results presented in this work, according to the author’s knowledge, represent
a singularity in the literature. Indeed, no previous study focused on paper packaging
materials, simulating and assessing how barrier layers may affect consumer’s material
class identification, hence, waste sorting.

This work finds some limitations in the breadth of the outcomes due to a test group
bounded essentially to the Italian context, and people in their twenties. Indeed, group
age and geographical location are factors that were reported to affect the attitude toward
household recycling [43,44]. Additionally, the panelist sample is surely not representative
of an entire nation. Nevertheless, the present work highlighted interesting results that
pose the basis for broader testing and future research, including, e.g., broader panelists’
age range, actual packaging structures to be tested (moving from a decontextualized to a
contextualized analysis [3]), or different (un)coated substrates of even higher grammage.

If, on the one hand, sensorial properties of the samples may provide misleading
perceived barrier properties, on the other one, there was a clear and statistically significant
positive correlation between aesthetic and morphologic properties. Untrained panelists
proved to be strongly affected by aesthetic properties, especially when associated with
packaging waste sorting. Correct sorting is, indeed, crucial to pursuing EU recycling
targets [45], hence, the sustainability and circularity of the whole sector. Additionally,
considering the limited time that consumers might dedicate to reading the environmental
label and sorting waste, providing users a guiding perception might work as a “game-
changer” towards improved material recyclability. Therefore, considering the results of the
present study, rougher and matter surfaces help a paper-like perception that can help users
recognize a sample as paper-based. Additionally, this study highlighted how even just
5−10% non-cellulosic content can negatively affect packaging perception, both on perceived
performance and material recognition. Since previous research [15,46,47] reported how
dispersion-coated fiber-based substrates might be easily recycled in paper mills, sample
misinterpretation might prevent fibers from being recycled or, even worse, might pollute
other recycling streams.

However, considering the packaging industry, a material perception design-led prac-
tice should not be aimed to confuse or cheat consumers. Indeed, letting them perceive
a material to be different than what it is might mean, e.g., higher reject fractions at the
recycling plant, hence, lowering recycling yields, reducing secondary raw material quality,
or more frequent industrial plant shutdowns.

In this study, both mattness and roughness positively affected paper-like percep-
tion, hence, correct sorting. Additionally, Pearson correlation analysis showed how mat-
tness/RGV seemed to be the leading parameter. This suggests how packaging producers as
well as coating developers should carefully consider the overall implication of specific sub-
strate and functional coating selection, given the fulfilment of the functional and regulatory
constraints.
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Not only that, a possible three-step process might take place for the consumers. At
first, the material sample is studied, and its sensorial (i.e., visual, and tactile) characteristics
are evaluated. Following that, the new experiential knowledge is associated with an
already-existing knowledge, which is based on a set of case studies or material categories.
Finally, the sorting action takes place, selecting the trash bin and pondering on the previous
considerations. This statement might be supported by the perception of barrier properties
(as of the “low performance” vs. “high performance” axis of Phase 3, see Figure 2b),
where higher barrier properties are generally associated with samples not regarded as
cellulosic (Figure 8). Indeed, the panelists associated good barrier properties with polymeric
packaging. According to the authors, further exploration focused on a homogenized
aesthetic design of paper-based packaging might improve correct disposal practices.

5. Conclusions

In this study, several paper substrates, either coated or uncoated, were provided to
untrained panelists. The multi-phase panel test involved increasingly demanding cognitive
effort to better focus on the aesthetic and perceptual properties of the samples. In their
activity, panelists proved to be able to assess roughness and relative glossiness, achieving a
highly positive correlation with characterization data. On the contrary, technical properties,
e.g., barrier properties, were hardly perceived. Panelists strongly relied on sight and touch
senses when identifying the constituent material of a sample. This research showed that
it is possible to provide coated materials with improved barrier properties that suggest
the “paper-like” perception to the consumer by acting on the coating formulation. Indeed,
even thin coating layers whose content constitutes <10% of the total weight can play a
crucial role in conveying correct experiential knowledge that impacts the effective material
circularity.
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Appendix A

Following, the questions and possible answer pre-sets related to specific MS Forms
activities are reported. Please note that more instructions (e.g., when to collect samples and
change board) were reported on the boards themselves. Questions are divided according
to the phase they were involved in.

Phase 1.
Instructions provided: the following questions try to better understand your attitude

to packaging recycling. Make a grade of 0 to 10 depending on how well it reflects any of
the following.

• I am a careful person to properly carry out the separate collection (0 = Completely
disagree; 10 = totally agree)

• Looking at the packaging, I easily recognize in which recycle bin I should throw it
(0 = Completely disagree; 10 = totally agree)
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• When I have to dispose of the packaging, I read the environmental labeling (the
environmental label states the bin where you should throw the packaging in) (0 = never;
10 = always)

• I ran into packaging that, given its sensorial property, I would have thrown in a
different recycling stream compared to the one stated on the environmental label
(0 = never; 10 = always)

Phase 2.
Instructions provided: move to board 1. You will be now given some material samples.

You can interact as you prefer (please do not tear them up, we need them!). Follow the
indications provided by the following questions.

• Place all the samples on board #1. In which recycling bin would you throw the
materials? (When you finish to place the samples on the board, please report your
choices in the following matrix)

Figure A1. Matrix to be filled by the panelists. Each sample needed to be associated with a recycling
stream.

Phase 3.

• In your opinion, which were the sensorial parameters that influenced your choices,
making a sample perceived as non-cellulosic? (Multiple choice question)

# Glossiness
# Mattness
# Fibered material
# Non-fibered material
# Color
# Stickiness
# Roughness
# Smoothness
# Resistance to slip
# Slipperiness
# Stiffness
# Flexibility
# Sound
# None
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# Other (Specify)

• In your opinion, which were the sensorial parameters that influenced your choices,
making a sample perceived as of high performance? (Multiple choice question)

# Glossiness
# Mattness
# Fibered material
# Non-fibered material
# Color
# Stickiness
# Roughness
# Smoothness
# Resistance to slip
# Slipperiness
# Stiffness
# Flexibility
# Sound
# None
# Other (Specify)

Phase 4.
Figure A2 reports the provided infographics to better explain the meaning difference

of the attributes to be evaluated.

Figure A2. Provided infographics explaining the meaning of antonym descriptor couples: (a) Rough
vs. Smooth; (b) Matte vs. Glossy; (c) Resistant to Slip vs. Slippery.

• According to your perception and for each sample, specify the chances it is coated
with a functionalizing coating (to improve, e.g., water or grease barrier properties)
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Figure A3. Matrix to be filled by the panelists. Each sample needed to be associated with the
perceived probability that a sample was coated.
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